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Department: City Manager
Employee Lewis, Meghan

Portland, OR, United StatesDestination

Purpose

3CMA is the City-Count Communications and Marketing Association. This Association provides a yearly conference 
that is focused on communication both internally and externally. This conference offers our staff important 
information in the field, as well, offers updates and upcoming issues to focus on. 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 6, 2022

September 10, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$605.00

$707.96

$318.20

$853.76

$0.00

$2,484.92Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

3CMA (City-County Communications and Marketing Association) is one of the lead organizations for public 
communicators in the United States. The conference had breakout sessions and networking with PIOs across the country. 

I brought back dozens of ideas, training materials, and concepts to be utilized to improve the communication efforts of the 
City of Independence. 

General comments:

It was a great learning opportunity and I look forward to attending upcoming conferences to learn more for our 
community. 

Approving Director Morris, Samantha

Report ID: 668 LARS Request ID: 1526
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Department: City Manager
Employee Walker, Zachary

Washington, DC, DC, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Travel to Washington, DC for the Harry Truman Statue Revealing 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 28, 2022

September 30, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$0.00

$398.95

$181.70

$912.28

$0.00

$1,492.93Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

The purpose of this trip was to represent Independence on the national stage during the installation of the President Harry 
S Truman statue in the rotunda of the United States Capitol. I was the invited guest of Congressman Cleaver and Speaker 
Pelosi.

While not a training, this trip represented a day in which Independence featured prominently on the national stage. By 
attending, I was able to network with numerous local, regional, state, and national dignitaries, thus helping to raise the 
profile of Independence

General comments:

As one of the speakers remarked, “everyone back in Independence must be floating off the ground today.” Indeed, I 
believe we all were.

Approving Director Gallman, Lindsey

Report ID: 557 LARS Request ID: 1546
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Department: City Manager
Employee Walker, Zachary

Atlanta, GA, United StatesDestination

Purpose

The International City/County Management Association is the leading organization of local government 
professionals. Keynote speakers with diverse backgrounds and expertise will be presenting at the conference. The 
networking opportunities are invaluable and allow connections with professionals from around the Country. There 
are always new tools and techniques that are presented by other professionals that we are able to bring back. 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 17, 2022

September 21, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$810.00

$281.20

$370.00

$411.26

$0.00

$1,872.46Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

The International City/County Managers Association advances professional local government through leadership, 
management, innovation, and ethics. The Annual Conference is where thousands of local government management 
professionals gather to share and get new ideas, strategies, resources, and solutions for managing local governments in 
today’s complex environment.

The conference provided me with four days of learning, inspiration, and connection with other local government 
professionals. I left equipped with the tools and support I need to make our communities a better place to live, work, and 
play.

General comments:

I have attended the ICMA conference since 2008, and this was the best one I’ve attended. The sessions all had relevant and 
practical solutions to emerging issues that I can implement to help make Independence better.

Approving Director Morris, Samantha

Report ID: 644 LARS Request ID: 1530
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Department: Fire
Employee Koeppel, Shalayne

orlando, FL, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Women in Fire International Conference 2022

Depature Date

Return Date

September 21, 2022

September 25, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$600.00

$367.97

$276.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,243.97Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Allows IFD personnel to train in large scale events with numerous seminars/workshops as well as hands on training. 

Allows IFD personnel to train in large scale events with numerous seminars/workshops as well as hands on training. 

General comments:

NA

Approving Director Short, Douglas

Report ID: 569 LARS Request ID: 1431
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Department: Fire
Employee Welchert, Nicholas

Denver, CO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Mile High Conference

Depature Date

Return Date

September 28, 2022

October 2, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Mileage

$400.00

$788.54

$310.50

$504.68

$75.00

$2,078.72Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

There were 2 days of classroom instruction followed by 2 days of hands on instruction. All instructors are nationally 
recognized as leaders in their respective fields of expertise. Knowledge gained will allow for quicker and more accurate 
decisions to be made in extremely short time frames. Practical skills learned will allow for an expanded use of supplied 
tools to reach otherwise unobtainable objectives

that the already proficient and professional members of the fire department will have additional knowledge and skills to 
continue keeping those in our fair city as safe as possible.

General comments:

Overall, the conference is well run and taught by industry experts. An emphasis should be placed to send more members 
to this conference in the future to continue expanding our collective skill and knowledge base.

Approving Director Short, Douglas

Report ID: 586 LARS Request ID: 1400
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Department: Health
Employee Malay, Olivia

Kingston, MO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Required Incident Command System training course 300. Only offered in form of in-person, multiday training. 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 18, 2022

September 21, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Mileage

$0.00

$0.00

$99.00

$225.00

$72.50

$396.50Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

A required Incident Command System training for my grant and for the position. 

As the IHD planner, I now have more of an understanding of ICS 300 and concepts to assist me in my preparedness role. 

General comments:

Approving Director Heinen, Christina

Report ID: 551 LARS Request ID: 1514
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Department: Health
Employee Smith-Griffin, Halie

Columbia, MO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

To learn updates in current behavioral mental health efforts, become more aware of factors affecting the mental 
health of youth in the United States, and what solutions are available that I can implement in order to help 
improve the mental health of youth in Independence, Missouri.

Depature Date

Return Date

September 21, 2022

September 22, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Mileage

$309.00

$0.00

$41.30

$224.70

$143.75

$718.75Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

I traveled for a conference in Columbia. My job pertains to mental health. The conference covered many mental health 
topics.

I got the opportunity to network with various organizations whose priority focus is mental health. They shared resources 
with me and gave me ideas on what I can do to make a larger impact regarding the mental health of Independence youth.

General comments:

I appreciate the opportunity to network and learn more about maternal child health.  I learned a lot and feel better suited 
for my role at the Independence Health Department.

Approving Director Heinen, Christina

Report ID: 552 LARS Request ID: 1523
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Department: Health
Employee Smith-Griffin, Halie

St. Louis, MO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

To learn updates in current behavioral mental health efforts, become more aware of factors affecting the mental 
health of youth in the United States, and what solutions are available that I can implement in order to help 
improve the mental health of youth in Independence, Missouri.

Depature Date

Return Date

September 6, 2022

September 9, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Parking, Mileage

$150.00

$0.00

$160.00

$672.48

$405.00

$1,387.48Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

I traveled for a conference in St. Louis. My job pertains to mental health. The conference covered many mental health 
topics.

I got the opportunity to network with various organizations whose priority focus is mental health. They shared resources 
with me and gave me ideas on what I can do to make a larger impact regarding the mental health of Independence youth.

General comments:

I appreciate the opportunity to network and learn more about maternal child health.  I learned a lot and feel better suited 
for my role at the Independence Health Department.

Approving Director Heinen, Christina

Report ID: 547 LARS Request ID: 1512
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Department: Mayor's Office
Employee Mayfield, John

Washington D.C., DC, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Representing the City of Independence at the unveiling ceremony of the bronze Statue of President Harry S. 
Truman in the US Capitol Rotunda.  Invited by the Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives Nancy Pelosi.

Depature Date

Return Date

September 28, 2022

September 30, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Parking, Uber

$0.00

$374.96

$158.00

$877.80

$127.92

$1,538.68Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Represented the City of Independence at the Unveiling Ceremony of the statue of President Truman in the US Capitol 
Rotunda.  Invited by Speaker Nancy Pelosi.  This is something that the City of Independence has been lobbying the 
Missouri General Assembly for as well as Rep. Cleaver and Sen. Blunt for at least six years.  It was a wonderful experience in 
seeing the fruits of our labor come to reality.  

This trip afforded me the opportunity to discuss with Sen. Blunt H.R. 8294 a House Appropriations bill which approved will 
provide $3 million in funding for the Independence Square Streetscapes project.  This bill is currently in the Senate 
Appropriations Committee which Sen. Blunt is a member.  This trip also afforded me the opportunity to network with key 
staff for Rep. Cleaver.  This will be helpful with future federal appropriation requests from the City of Independence.  

General comments:

It was an honor to represent the City of Independence at this historic event.  Each state is allowed two statues in the US 
Capitol.  Prior to last week there had never been a statue of President Truman in the US Capitol.  President Truman is the 
10th President to have a statue in the US Capitol.  

Approving Director Green, Eric

Report ID: 556 LARS Request ID: 1539
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Department: Municipal Services
Employee Green, Mark

Columbia, MO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Missouri's 2022 Highway Safety & Traffic Conference

Depature Date

Return Date

September 27, 2022

September 29, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$135.00

$0.00

$59.00

$225.84

$0.00

$419.84Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

The traffic and safety conference is specifically tailored to traffic engineers, safety professionals and public safety officials 
and provides valuable information for improving safety in jurisdictions and meeting other individuals in the profession 
around the state and country.

The training sessions highlight safety improvements in technology, planning and study methods to reach improved safety 
outcomes, and daily work activities that can reduce crash experiences. These sessions will provide insight into making 
improvements and tailoring projects and activities towards reducing crash experience in the City of Independence.

General comments:

This conference always highlights why safety should be a main focus of any organization. The keynote speaker and a panel 
of individuals who's lives have changed dramatically from a crash experience gave personal accounts of why legislation 
needs to change, why individuals should eliminate distractions in vehicles, and many other issues that cause roadway 
fatalities and injury crashes. The conference always finds notable speakers who are making safety impacts and affecting 
legislation in America to make roadways safer and reduce the number of fatal and injury crashes to zero and was overall 
just a great time of learning.

Approving Director Reynolds, Lisa

Report ID: 590 LARS Request ID: 1532
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Department: Police
Employee Bailey, Kimberly

Branson, MO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Mo State Troopers Association 2022 CJIS Conference 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 26, 2022

September 29, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Fuel 4513-5316 UNL , 
Fuel 4513-5316 UNL 

$275.00

$0.00

$118.00

$299.52

$50.25

$742.77Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Learned information regarding the new Mules 5 platform which our agency uses and the TAC for the department. It was 
very beneficial for those attending and for their coworkers that the information will be shared with. Classes pertained to 
DOR, Mules, FBI, and CJIS as well as audits. 

Training regarding Sunshine Law, CJIS requirement and misuse, warrant entry, Mules entry, cyber threats to CJIS, Mules 
audits, TAC updates, IBR updates, protection order entry, record validations, CJIS security, NCIC topics, FBI topics, hate 
crime reporting, criminal history overview, new Mules enhancements and new law changes.

General comments:

Hotel accommodations for 3 nights and a per diem check was issued for meals. An IPD vehicle was used, and fuel was 
charged. They used the Police 5 pcard. 

Approving Director Leap, Dennea

Report ID: 565 LARS Request ID: 1533
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Department: Police
Employee Dustman, Adam

Quantico, VA, United StatesDestination

Purpose

FBI National Academy Graduation at Marine Corps Base in Quantico (MCBQ), Virginia. 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 12, 2022

September 13, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$0.00

$669.67

$88.50

$105.89

$0.00

$864.06Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Graduation for the FBI National Leadership Academy for Captain Joe Christiansen.

The 10 week training provides critical leadership training to commanders.

General comments:

Approving Director Green, Eric

Report ID: 546 LARS Request ID: 1535
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Department: Police
Employee Lane, Kristin

Branson, MO, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Mo State Troopers Association 2022 CJIS Conference 

Depature Date

Return Date

September 26, 2022

September 29, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$275.00

$0.00

$118.00

$299.52

$0.00

$692.52Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Learned information regarding the new Mules 5 platform which our agency uses and the TAC for the department. It was 
very beneficial for those attending and for their coworkers that the information will be shared with. Classes pertained to 
DOR, Mules, FBI, and CJIS as well as audits. 

Training regarding Sunshine Law, CJIS requirement and misuse, warrant entry, Mules entry, cyber threats to CJIS, Mules 
audits, TAC updates, IBR updates, protection order entry, record validations, CJIS security, NCIC topics, FBI topics, hate 
crime reporting, criminal history overview, new Mules enhancements and new law changes.

General comments:

Hotel accommodations for 3 nights and a per diem check was issued for meals. 

Approving Director Leap, Dennea

Report ID: 566 LARS Request ID: 1534
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Department: Power & Light
Employee Dodson, Andrew

Milwaukee, WI, United StatesDestination

Purpose

To attend the 2022 Trees and Utility Conference in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  By attending I will earn CEU's toward 
my Certification of Arboriculture, which is required for my position at IPL.  I will also learn important practices to 
manage vegetation within our electrical rights of way, as well as new laws/regulations that will affect how we 
manage our rights of way.

Depature Date

Return Date

September 19, 2022

September 22, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Parking, Mileage, taxi 
cab 9/19; 9/22

$450.00

$576.16

$220.00

$625.62

$191.71

$2,063.49Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Attending the Trees and Utility Conference helps me keep up to date on new practices in managing vegetation on our 
rights of way.  Also new regulations/laws are presented that are relevant to our industry.  In addition, I am able to pick up 
CEU's for my Arborist and Utility Specialist Certification.

With new ideas on managing the rights of way, in ways to also assist landowners in achieving our goals. Updates on new 
laws and procedures that may be coming thru legislature 

General comments:

Approving Director Nail, James

Report ID: 559 LARS Request ID: 1471
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Department: Power & Light
Employee Hegendeffer, Joseph

Savannah, GA, United StatesDestination

Purpose

APPA Business and Financial Conference with Pre-Conference sessions.

Depature Date

Return Date

September 17, 2022

September 21, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: 

$1,575.00

$402.23

$255.30

$918.54

$0.00

$3,151.07Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Covered updated business and accounting principles used in the electric industry and discussed trends seen.

Provided updates to accounting principles and trends seen in the electric industry. 

General comments:

This is highly recommended for manages and personnel in the accounting field for IPL. Various insights to new accounting 
principles utilized by GASB.

Approving Director Nail, James

Report ID: 563 LARS Request ID: 1505
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Department: Power & Light
Employee Nail, James

Dallas, TX, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Battery Storage Summit sponsored by Southwest Power Pool

Depature Date

Return Date

September 21, 2022

September 23, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: Parking

$0.00

$345.87

$0.00

$0.00

$22.50

$368.37Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

This was a summit on Battery Storage technology and how it fits into the SPP market operations.  This is a technology the 
IPL must investigate as part of our strategic plan for generation and capacity requirements.

Provided important insight useful for our strategic planning to meet IPL capacity obligations.

General comments:

There is no hotel expense for this trip and I am not claiming any meals.  Airfare, taxis and parking are listed below.

Approving Director Norris, Adam

Report ID: 571 LARS Request ID: 1522
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Department: Power & Light
Employee Rhoads, Edward

Plymouth, MN, United StatesDestination

Purpose

Two weeks "Quick Start" training on the IPL System Operations SCADA/EMS software at the vendor's corporate 
training facility. The registration fee includes two days of prerequisite "System Overview" courses, which will be 
completed online without travel. Due to the complexities of the SCADA/EMS software, in-person classroom 
training is necessary for the Quick Start training. Employee will reserve a City vehicle for travel from Friday June 3 
to Monday June 21.

Depature Date

Return Date

September 11, 2022

September 23, 2022

Expenses

Registration Fee

Transportation

Meals

Lodging

Other: City vehicle is needed. 
Estimated transportation cost 
is fuel for two weeks. 
Employee to fill car at City 
fuel depot prior to leave and 
upon return.

$5,886.00

$113.04

$1,027.00

$1,771.44

$0.00

$8,797.48Total

How did the travel apply to the job?

How did training add value to the city?

Travel was necessary to attend on-site training in Minnesota.

Training provided a starting point in the use of the SCADA software used by IPL.  This is a necessary component of 
maintaining the power grid.

General comments:

Approving Director Nail, James

Report ID: 672 LARS Request ID: 1334
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